
A Sissy Generation

When I was a child in school, one was considered a sissy if he cried about 
some little thing happening to him.   No one beat him up for it, he was just 
shunned and thought of as wimpy, soft, and without strength or perhaps 
immature.  (We probably quit playing with him.)  

Early in my Christian life, I was faced with failures in leadership.  I read 
about a pastor who was immoral, then heard of another who ran away with 
the church money.  In Bible college, a few leaders warped some doctrines.  
When I first started my ministry, a TV evangelist was caught with 
prostitutes and another scandal or two.  I did not quit when others failed.  I 
did not leave my Independent Baptist church when I found out that there 
were some who failed.  I was a big boy and understood that men were just 
men, but that did not change the truth of the Bible nor my training.

Have you ever noticed how the "new generation" of Fundamental Baptists 
cry about everything?  When someone makes a mistake, suddenly  everyone 
else is ready to forsake their faith; as though they had believed on a man all 
along and not on Jesus and the Bible.  Cry babies who have to quit the game 
because someone hurt them are an irritant, not bad, just wimpy and no fun 
to hang around.  Have you ever noticed how Paul and Barnabas did not quit 
when they fought?  Have you ever noticed how Paul reacted when Mark 
quit?  Paul wanted nothing to do with Mark until years later, after he had 
grown up.  Remember how Peter responded when Paul publicly rebuked 
him?  Wow!  He went right on serving God.  (Accepting rebuke from the old 
guy.)  

Some new guys cry and whine and then turn to worldly  music and casual 
living while blaming it on some leader who disappointed them.  Sorry  little 
boys, sissies should not blame their wimpy spirit on someone who ran well 
and then fell.  Those men who fell were frail men, as all of us are, and 
several more will falter before the story  is told.  In every denomination and 
philosophical group, you will find men who fail.  I am what I am because 
time-tested truths and godly men of yesteryear showed me that God’s Word 
was clearly  worth living for and dying for.  If someone shows himself to be 
human, I can go on and run my race without him.  Some sissy boy may 
“take his ball and go home” because someone made fun of his 
contemporary music while calling himself a Baptist.  Go on and cry, big 
baby.  Come back in a decade or so when you are ready to run with the men. 



Really, a little criticism will not kill you.   They will criticize anyone who 
differs from them, but if one comment is made about them, they cry like 
sissies on the playground.   They write entire articles criticizing the tie-
wearing conservative, who promotes Sunday morning, Sunday night, and 
Wednesday night church going.  If one word is said about their “7/11” music 
(seven words repeated eleven times), they cry like sissies.   They have the 
little brother complex (I know, I was one).   The little brother picks, 
provokes, and attacks the big brother until he gets slapped, then he yells 
really  loudly, "STOP IT!"   I think that is the problem -- the sissy, little 
brother complex.

Historically, we are a bit feisty.  If these "new generation" Baptists had 
listened at all to the older men who built THEIR foundations in the faith, 
they would remember John R. Rice writing about Bob Jones in the Sword 
of the Lord paper, and of Bob Jones' criticizing John R. Rice.   No one 
complained; it was every man's right to say what he wanted.   Billy  Graham 
left the board of the Sword;  by choice or force, I do not know.   Billy 
Graham was no sissy; he just went about doing his thing and so did the 
others -- without crying about injustice.   How about Lester Roloff's 
preaching on the radio about Southern Baptists renting a building out to a 
liquor store, or of the Southern Baptist Convention kicking him out of the 
building where their radio station was.   Roloff went on his way rejoicing, 
not crying.  This generation of folks who never heard, "Sticks and stones 
may break my bones, but words will never hurt me" can not handle a 
challenge.  With even one threat to their tiny cult of worldliness, they  panic 
as though they were part of a class action lawsuit to defend the right to be a 
compromiser.

Around thirty-five years ago, this "new generation" had already started 
making noise in my town, only they were called Calvary Chapel.  They were 
also the followers of John MacArthur in the 80s.   They preached against 
invitations, night services, and standards.   Today’s “new generation” of 
Baptists has nothing new, except for their crying.   Calvary Chapel and I 
coexisted.   They did their thing, and I did mine.   I did not need to attack 
them, and they did not need to attack me; we were big boys, and we could 
tolerate differences without being sissy crybabies.  If perhaps a few 
comments were here and there, it did not matter; we were both Americans, 
and we were both independent churches.



The basic differences among believers have always been the same as they 
are now: 1) Soul winning, 2) Standards, and 3) Scriptures (truly believing 
the Book in our hands is the Word of God — word for word).  You are what 
you are.  I have yet to see anyone run to worldliness that did not leave these 
three principles sooner or later.  

What is new? The crying, the whining, the poor me, why-is-everybody-
picking-on-me mentality.   Maybe this "new generation" of Fundamental 
Baptists were brought up in homes without dads, in homes with dominant 
mothers, or in homes with working mothers, or (pardon me for stepping on 
this sacred cow) in homes with home-school mothers who ran the home in 
perfect justice and female leadership.  Perhaps it was that children were left 
to themselves to play video games instead of playing football outside with 
friends while facing criticism or injustice; or maybe they never got a job and 
had to do what they were told to do whether they liked it or not — maybe 
these children have a reason to act like sissies.   Maybe they are spiritual 
sissies — a little immature, a little behind in emotional development.   Give 
them another decade, and maybe they will find out that Christians can 
differ and still serve God without whining.  Want to criticize me, come on 
with it, "Sticks and stones..."  I have got too much to do to whine and cry 
because someone said something unkind to me.  As Nehemiah said, “I am 
doing a great work, so that I cannot come down...” and cry with you.

As I near sixty years of age, I do not have time to argue with crybabies; but I 
am not about to act like a worldly compromiser who has changed every 
distinctive of Fundamental Baptist except for the name on the sign.  My 
lifetime in the faith means enough to me that I will say a few words here 
and there.  Yes, we are Independent Baptists, so we all have a right to 
believe differently.  But be cautious of the “New Fundamental Baptist” idea; 
if you study your American church history, you will find there have been 
many NEW things before you:  Neo Orthodox, Neo Evangelical, NEW 
American Standard, NEW International Version, NEW World translation.  
Go on, call yourself the NEW Fundamental Baptist, but you now run with a 
different crowd.  

Let's all grow up, get busy, and stop the cry-baby act. 
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